For the purpose of identifying students of non-English background, as identified by the home language survey, who are enrolled at the attendance center. School district personnel administer a home language survey to each student entering the district schools in September. A student is considered eligible for "non-English background" if he answers "yes" to any one of the following questions:

1. Is a language other than English spoken in the student's home?
2. Does the student speak a language other than English?

The school district personnel administer a home language survey to each student entering the district schools in September. A student is considered eligible for "non-English background" if he answers "yes" to any one of the following questions:

1. Is a language other than English spoken in the student's home?
2. Does the student speak a language other than English?

A kindergarten program is in operation in this school if it offers a special curriculum or a special program designed to affect vocabulary, language development, or reading achievement of children of grade levels three to seven or above, which is not limited to, desegregation and enriched programs for talent development.

The kindergarten and pre-kindergarten students are not to be included in this census.

To determine if a public school teacher is eligible for a National Defense or National Direct Student Loan discount as well as for the school report card, included in this count are pupils aged 3 to 7 inclusive, from federally receiving public aid, pupils being in institutions for neglected or delinquent children, pupils being supported in foster homes, public or private, on emergency need or have been declared delinquent or in need of care and protection. **Parents** is the official language of the Philippines.
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